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FACES 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
Bar-B-Quad 
Poetry Radio is 15 
Dean of Green Garden Party 
Don Gonyea Visits 
Correspondent Don Gonyea has been reporting for 
NPR since 1986, and took over the White House 
beat in 2001. His reports on the Presidency of George 
W. Bush are a fixture on all NPR programs and at 
npr.org. Gonyea is also a regular substitute host for 
the NPR newsmagazines including Morning Edition®. 
In November of 2006 he co-anchored NPR's coverage of historic elections when 
Democrats captured control of the U.S. House and Senate. Lately he's been 
traveling with Democratic and Republican presidential hopefuls for 2008. 
Your menu choices are: 
Stuffed Atlantic Salmon 
A Center Cut Filet of Salmon Filled with 
Sundried Tomato, Baby Shallots, Artichoke 
Wedges & Fried Spinach and Finished with 
Sweet Bell Pepper & Onion Marmalade 
Prime Rib of Porkloin 
A Crown Roast of Pork Seasoned and Rubbed 
with White Wine Mustard, Seared then 
Roasted to Perfection and Finished with a 
Three Peppercorn Brandy Glaze 
Vegetarian Three Cheese Lasagna Rolls 
Ricotta, Mozzarella, and Asiago Cream 
Cheese Rolled in a Pasta Sheet, with Veggie 
Marinara Sauce and Veggie du]our 
All meals are accompanied by Bed 
of Baby Green Salad, Fresh Seasonal 
Vegetables, Chefs Choice Potato or Rice, 
and a luscious dessert. 
You will be asked to make your dinner selection when you place your ticket order. 
Tickets are available at two levels: 
The In-Depth Story, $100 ticket starts with an elegant cocktail hour with 
hors d'oeuvres, open bar, and a chance to meet Don Gonyea one on one. 
Afterwards, enjoy dinner with wine, and Mr. Gonyea's presentation. 
In The News, $50 ticket includes dinner with wine, and Mr. Gonyea's 
presentation. 
You can purchase individual tickets or a table of 10 at either level. 
To order full tables or individual tickets, go to www.wglt.org or call 
(309) 438-8910. 
-2- : 
An evening with NPR White House Correspondent 
Don Gonyea shares his unique insight on the country's political 
climate and his experiences covering both Democratic 
and Republican presidential hopefuls. 
Friday, November 9, 2007 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. - The In-Depth Story cocktail hour 
6:45 - 9:30 p.m. - Dinner and presentation 
Doubletree Hotel & Conference Center 
10 Brickyard Drive Bloomington, Illinois 
The In-Depth Story- $100 per person 
In The News - $50 per person 
Order tickets online at www.wglt.org 
or call (309) 438-8910. 
sponsored by 
Insurance Flnanclal Services 
GLT Bar-8-Quad 
GLT has the reputation for knowing how to throw a party. 
We're blushing. 
As you're probably aware, this year marks the 150th anniversary of Illinois .State 
University, of which GLT is one of the shining jewels. 
Okay, now we're bragging. 
But, stay with me, here - it all make 
When the ISU Alumni Association started thinking about how to make the 150th 
Homecoming celebration the best ever, they decided that they needed to get 
GLT to throw a blues party during Homecoming week. Yes, it's on the Quad. Yes, 
there will be live music, a barbecue dinner, and a beer wagon. Yes, it's open to ev-
eryone - alums, of course, but not just alums. All ages, all alma maters welcome. 
ISU students, kids - we literally mean everybody. 
WE DIDN'T HESITATE TO SAY YES TO IT ALL. 
Doors (well, tent flaps) open at 5:30 pm. Hamilton, 
provides acoustic blues from 6:00-7:00 pm. Once 
we've cleared away the dishes, the Delta Kings 
take the stage at 7:30 pm. 
GLT Bar-B-Quad 
Wednesday, October 10 
$20/person under 10/$ 1 O 
Illinois State University Quad 




Doors open,dinner service begins 
Dinner Blues from Barb Hamilton 
Dancing Blues from the Delta Kings 
Contributors: 
NV Ultra Lounge 
Longhorn Smokehouse 
American Rentals/Parties 
ISU Alumni Association 
In early 1992, I had coffee with ISU English professors Bill Morgan and Cecil 
Giscombe. They were interested in producing a poetry program that would reach 
out to people who thought they "didn't like poetry." The result was Poetry 
Radio™, a three-minute program airing Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 am 
and 10 pm, and Sunday at 10 pm. The concept was to present a single poem 
framed by a responsive piece of music, allowing the poem to speak for itsel£ 
Poetry Radio debuted on GLT in September 1992, and this fall celebrates its 
15th anniversary. In recognition, GLT will broadcast readings (this September 
through early October) from each of the years that the program has been 
on the air. A list of the poems, readers, and both original and anniversary 
broadcast dates is on our website (www.wglt.org), where the programs are 
also available as podcasts. 
Over 15 years, it's been my privilege to produce more than 62 hours of 
original material for the show. (That's a lot of three-minute shows, by the 
way.) I'm often asked how I choose poems for broadcast. 
Frequently, the answer is "by intuition." The poems need to be short (for 
a three-minute program), and they have to have "ear appeal." Many 
great poems are dense with language or ideas that reveal them-
selves upon repeated reading, but for radio, poems should 
have an impact on first hearing. 
So how did I sift through hundreds of great renditions 
to come up with just 15 "best-of" programs for these 
commemorative broadcasts? 
I chose readings from all the co-hosts. There are 
contributions from local poets Jim McGowan, 
whose To My Son was our very first broadcast, 
and Kathleen Kirk, who has brought us dozens of 
great readers via the Rhino poetry workshops. The 
other readings are by literary figures of international 
renown who have graced Poetry Radio with their 
presence. Meeting and recording with local and 
visiting artists is the significant reward I get for being 
Poetry Radio producer. For me, these 15 years have 
been a labor of love, laced with the joy of discovery. 




About five years ago, I was pedaling 
northward on the Constitution Trail, 
watching a rather large woman coming 
You folks have really put 
Bloomington/Normal, 
WGLT, and the ISU English 
Department on the poetry 
map! What a great list of 
readers and poems!" 
towards me, breathing hard and walking briskly. "She could 
use an encouraging greeting," I thought. So when we were nearly opposite one 
another, I said "Good morning" in my most cheerful voice. She stopped in her 
tracks and said, "Poetry Radio! Man, I love that show!" I hopped off my bike and 
we had a pleasant conversation about poetry, GLT, and Bloomington/Normal. 
A few months back, when I was being prepped for a routine medical test, the tech-
nician looked at my chart and said, "Oh, you're my poetry guy!" "You mean Poetry 
Radio?" I said. "Yeah, great show!" As he finished attaching electrodes to my chest, 
we chatted amiably about poems, the station, and the local poetry community. 
And last month I received an e-mail from a well-known contemporary poet from 
New York who had discovered the Poetry Radio™ podcasts at the GLT website: 
"You folks have really put Bloomington/Normal, WGLT, and the ISU English 
Department on the poetry map! What a great list of readers and poems!" 
It was something like these effects - bringing readers and poems to the local com-
munity and bringing the local poetry community to a larger audience - that Cecil 
Giscombe and I had dimly in mind back in 1992 when we approached GLT General 
Manager Bruce Bergethon about a poetry show on GLT But I don't think we imag-
ined the scale of the program's success. Since then, with Bruce's constant help and 
the later work of Lucia Getsi and now Kirstin Hotelling Zona, we have brought nearly 
200 readers and about 1,300 individual poems to GLT listeners both here at home 
and across the world on the Web. That's really gratifying - and good for all of us. 
Here's to the next 15 years! 
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Spend the weekend with GLT Blues at 89.l and 103.5 FM. Check out GLT Blues 
24/7 at wglt.org. (See our on-air schedule on pg. 23.) GLT Music Director Jon Norton 
wants you to pay special attention to these CDs. 
Tab Benoit Power Of The Pontchartrain (Telarc) 
No slight is meant by saying that Power of the Pontchar-
train is a lot of what you expect from Tab Benoit. The 
further you get into any Benoit album, the more his 
swampy guitar and soulful voice creeps into your blood 
and bones. Of particular note here are his covers of 
Stephen Stills' For What It's Worth and Julie Miller's 
Midnight and Lonesome. 
The Pauline York Band 
Get Down and Ride (Independent) 
Joliet native Pauline York and her band have produced 
their coming-out party. Get Down and Ride announces 
her presence with authority on the self-penned I'm Real 
and a cover of Muddy Waters' I Can't Be Satisfied. Com-
bined with a handful of unflinching confessionals that 
reveal a tender and vulnerable side, this is a major step 
forward for this hard-working band. 
Mavis Staples We'll Never Tum Back (Anti-) 
Staples and producer Ry Cooder make a statement 
AND great music on one of the best releases of any genre 
in 2007. On We'll Never Tum Back, Staples reflects on 
America's 1960's civil rights movement with a gritty, 
funky - and ultimately mesmerizing - take on songs 
mainly associated with that era. 
Muddy Waters/Johnny Winter/James Cotton 
Breakin' It UP, Breakin' it DOWN (Epic/Legacy) 
Johnny Winter helped Muddy Waters out of a slump 
in 1977 by producing the killer comeback album Hard 
Again. Thirty years later we get to hear this previously 
unreleased live session. On Breakin' it UP, Breakin' it 
DOWN, Waters, Winter, Cotton, and the rest of the 
band trade vocals and guitar licks on classic Muddy 
tracks and a few surprises. 
Get your swing on with GLT. Swing Time airs Tuesdays 7-9 pm and Radio 
Munson Thursdays 7-9 pm. Host Don Munson suggests these swingin' gems. 
.. . \ . 
. 
!-,i,c 
Woody Herman Orchestra 
My Kind of Broadway (Wounded Bird) 
Woody's 1964 effort must be one of the tightest big band 
recordings ever. After a 40-year wait, it's available on CD. 
The Herd absolutely cooks. The 50s and 60s produced 
great Broadway musicals, and if you don't think their songs 
made jazz arrangers lick their chops, then you haven't 
heard the best of Woody Herman's well-oiled machine. 
Monte Procopio A Swingin' Time (MP Productions) 
Procopio has successfully re-worked the timeless jazz 
classics because he has the voice and the feel to pull it off. 
These familiar songs feel fresh, thanks to his distinctive 
delivery and Grammy-winner Bob Freedman's great 
arrangements. Unlike the swingin' big bands with featured 
vocalists of the 40s, here is a swingin' vocalist with a 
featured big band. 
Charley Harrison with Jeff Lindberg's Chicago Jazz 
Orchestra Keeping My Composure ( C3) 
Guitarist Harrison writes wonderful charts for Lindberg's 
outstanding band and includes a couple original composi-
tions. The best of them is Recipe for Romance, sung by 
Sara Gazarek. Other guest soloists include Cedar Walton, 
Freddy Cole, and Frieda Lee, with Kurt Elling singing a 
Harrison arrangement of Oscar Brown's Jeannine. 
Randy Reinhart As Long As I Live (Arbors) 
I love the traditional seven-piece all-star bands that show 
up in various incarnations at jazzfests. These lions of our 
iconic American music know and respect each other, 
know all the tunes, and always smile at each other's solos. 
Reinhart, on hot comet, is the nominal leader this time. 
He's joined by Kenny Davern, Dan Barrett, John Sheri-
dan, James Chrillo, Frank Tate, and Tony DeNicola. 
Solid treatments of the title tune and plenty more. 
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Everyt ing's coming up roses at GLT as we get ready for this year's Dean of Green 
Garden arty. Co-hosts Laura Kennedy and Don Schmidt, GLT's Dean of Green, 
present a half-hour special edition of the gardening show in front of a live audience 
(you!) at Green View Nursery and Landscaping in Normal. 
Don Schmidt and the experts from Green View will be on hand prior to the live 
broadcast to tell you everything you need to know about those captivating, yet 
challenging, queens of the garden - roses. 
Demonstrations begin at 4:00 pm, followed by the live broadcast at 5:30 pm. If your 
garden is puzzling you, e-mail your question to Don and Laura at wglt@ilstu.edu, 
and yours may be chosen to be part of the live broadcast. You can find question 
submission forms at Green View's Normal location as well. Questions do not have 
to be about roses. Any gardening topic is fine. 
Following the broadcast, Qdoba Mexican Grill will serve a burrito/taco bar with 
all the trimmings for all attendees. There will be door prizes and special discounts 
just for the GLT Dean of Green Garden Party guests. 
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There is still time to submit your 
gardening question: 
• online at www.wglt.org 
• via mail to Dean of Green 
Garden Party, WGLT, 
Campus Box 8910, 
Normal, IL 61790-8910 
• or by e-mail to Laura Kennedy 
at lkkenne@ilstu.edu 
Don and Laura need your questions in 
hand by September 10. If your question is 
chosen for broadcast, you will get to ask it 
yourself- live on the air! It's fun, it's easy, 
and you get to fulfill your life-long dream 
of being on the radio. 
GLT's Dean of Green™ Garden Party 
Friday, September 14 
4:00 - 7:00 pm 
Free, but ticket is required 
(on line at www.wglt.org or call 
Linda Healy at (309) 438-5083) 
Green View Nursery and Landscaping 
1813 Industrial Park Drive, Normal 
Do The Right Thing 
by GLT Membership Director Pat Peterson 
We are continually impressed and amazed that, in a media landscape dominated by 
corporate monoliths, public radio not only survives, but actually flourishes. That's 
because listeners like you - one by one, year after year - voluntarily help pay for 
the programming. You use public radio, you help pay for public radio. You do the 
right thing. And because you do: 
NPR has become this country's premier international news organization, 
setting the standard for comprehensive coverage of events around the 
world as well as here at home. 
GLT's news team stands as one of the best in the state, dedicated to 
bringing you in-depth, intelligent coverage of local issues and events -
reporting that regularly earns prestigious regional and national awards. 
The very best in jazz, blues, and folk is at your fingertips every week, 
presented by local people who really know the music and love it as 
much as you do. 
You have access to original and compelling programs like This American 
Life, On the Media, and Fresh Air - programs that expand your 
understanding of the world around you, in ways you simply won't find 
anywhere else. 
GLT Pledge Phone Volunteers 
Take"the right thing" a step further and become 
GLT pledge phone volunteer. Yes, it's fun. Yes, it's easy. 
And there is no better way to catch a glimpse behind 
the scenes of your public radio station. The GLT Fall 
Fund drive is October 12 through 19. We start early 
and we go late so there's bound to be a shift right for 
you. Check out the full schedule at wg/t.org,e-mail to 
pkpeter@ilstu,or call Pat Peterson at 309-438-3581. 
Thanks! 
The GLT Fall 2007 fundraising season is at hand. It's time once again to do the 
right thing: 
Renew your annual support for GLT as soon as you receive your reminder. 
Help us save postage, save paper, and allow us to focus the upcoming fund 
drive on persuading others to join you in doing the right thing. 
Increase your annual support or send in an additional contribution. The 
cost of bringing you the quality programming you expect just keeps going 
up. So if it's at all reasonable, do the right thing and kick in a little extra 
this time around. 
Make your first time contribution now. You use this service, so quit sit-
ting on the sidelines and help pay for the programming. Do the right thing 
and contribute now at www.wglt.org or call (309) 438-8910. 
Thank you for paying for the service you use. Thank you for coming together to 
sustain and grow a vital community resource. Thank you for doing the right thing. 
Do The Right Thing. 
Make your contribution today! 
Fill out this form and send it, along with your contribution, to: 
Friends ofGLT, 8910 Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910. 
Or make your secure contribution online at www.wglt.org. 
At the basic membership level or higher, you'll receive a subscription to the 
GLT Guide and members' newsletter. You'll also receive your GLT Member Card, 
entitling you to special discounts on goods and services throughout Central Illinois. 







I am □ renewing □ a first time contributor □ making an additional gift 
Choose your membership level: 
□ $50 Basic Membership D $240 ($20 per mo.) 
($25 Senior Citizen/Student) 
□ $75 (support an hourofGLT) 
D $89 (89 FM Club) 
□ $365 Day Sponsorship 
D $500 Leaders Circle 
D $1,000 Leaders Circle 
D Other D $120 ($10 per mo.) 
Choose your payment methods: 
□ I am enclosing a check (payable to Friends of GLT) for$ 
D Charge my credit card: □Visa □Mastercard □Discover 
Card# Expiration Date (mm/yy) 
□ Please bill me in monthly or quarterly installments (check, cash, or money order 
only). My first installment of is enclosed. 
(Minimum installment is $5.00. No credit card installments please.) 
Your contribution to GLT is tax deductible as allowed by law. If you have 
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any questions about contributing to GLT, please contact GLT Member Services 
at (309) 438-3581 or e-mail to pkpeter@ilstu.edu. 
. 
Jazz Next™ 
The latest service from GLT Jazz is a new 
web-only podcast called GLT Jazz Next™. 
Every week, you get a complete song, with 
a little background from either Arts Edi-
tor/Jazz Host Laura Kennedy or Music 
Director/Jazz Host Jon Norton . 
''We're featuring up-and-coming artists 
we think deserve a little more atten-
tion," said Norton. "There's nothing 
else like it at iT unes." 
With a podcast, listeners can 
subscribe (for free) to automatic 
episode updates to their mp3 player or 
computer. Shortly after debuting, GLT Jazz Next™ was 
ranked as the 4th most popular jazz podcast at iT unes. Episodes can also 
be heard at www.wglt.org. 
"We're all about listener service, so we want to provide our programming in as 
many different ways as possible," said Program Director Mike McCurdy. "GLT 
Jazz can be heard on the air (Monday through Friday 9 am - 1 pm) in the 
most traditional delivery platform. We're also providing some of this music at 
our website through live streaming and now in individual episodes of GLT Jazz 
Next  Making it further available as an iTunes podcast is just one more way 
we provide our programming in whatever way is convenient for our listeners." 
A good example of an artist featured in GLT Jazz Next™ is Seattle native and 
west coast singer, Sara Gazarek. Outside of Seattle and apart from those who 
really keep up with jazz, most people are unaware of her talent. 
"That's unfortunate," says Kennedy. "Gazarek is 25, has three critically acclaimed 
albums - her last produced by Grammy nominated bassist John Clayton-
and most people haven't heard of her or her music." 
G LT Jazz Next™ aims to change that. Search "WGLT'' at iTunes to see all of 
GLT's podcasts or click on "podcasts" at www.wglt.org. 
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thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their 
program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news 
coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM. 




Central IL Business 
Publishers 
peoriamagazines. com 
Direct Mail Group 
localvaluesonline. com 
Flatlander Industries 
115 E. Monroe, Blm 



















Wright Printing Company 
203 North Street, N 
WTVPTV 
wtvp.org 
It's more than the name of a business. It's 
a lifestyle. It's a symbol of a revitalizing 
downtown community. It's how owner 
Peggy Flynn embraces her life and her 
locality. At 412 Main Street, downtown 
ITHRIVEI 
INTELLIGENT FITNESS FOR EVERY BODY 
Bloomington, Thrive is a place to 
do just that. 
With small class sizes, "thrivers" enjoy the benefits of personalized training in activities 
such as pilates, cycling, and body conditioning. Thrive offers a contract-free, pay-as-you-
go approach, so you'll shrink your waistline more than your wallet. 
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When Peggy moved back to central Illinois after spending many years on the west 
coast, she witnessed the need for a health club that serves the ever-growing population 
of downtown shoppers and residents. In fact, she became so involved in the downtown 
revitalization that she was asked to be the executive director of the Downtown Bloom-
ington Association. 
Peggy is passionate about all her endeavors, including her support of GLT. She listens 
regularly and supports the station financially through corporate underwriting and event 
sponsorships, including DBA's co-sponsorship of GLT Summer Concert 2007. 
For more information, visit www.thrive2live.com 
Automotive Services 
Brad Barker Honda 
1602 GE Road, Blm 
Dennison Ford-
Toyota-BMW 




























Church of B/N 
uubn.org 
Parkway Auto Laundry 
parkwayautolaundry. com 
Peoria Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
peoriachamber. org 
Uptown Normal Business 
Association 
normal.org 
Education & Entertainment 
Ames Library at IWU 
iwu. edu/library 
Bloomington Center for 
the Performing Arts 
arts blooming. org 
Blues Blowtorch Society 
bluesblowtorch. com/ society 
Bradley University 
Graduate School 
bradley. edu/ grad 
Central Illinois 
Jazz Festival 
Forest Park Nature Center 
www.peoriaparks.org 
juvaejazz. com 
Gamma Phi Circus 
Challenger Learning Center gammaphicircus.ilstu.edu 
prairieaviationmuseum. org 
Chances Entertainment 
nothinbutthebluesf estival. com 
Community Players Theatre 
community players. org 
Illinois Shakespeare 
Festival 
thef es val. org 





Community Cancer Center 
One of the most difficult strug-
gles in the battle against can- COMMUNITY CANCER CENTER 
cer is keeping pace with rapid 
improvements in technology. 
Researchers seem to have limitless ideas about new ways to fight cancer, but hospitals 
are limited by their financial resources. In an effort to better arm the community against 
this challenge, OSF St. Joseph Medical Center and BroMenn Regional Medical Center 
joined forces in 1999 to provide a one-stop, comprehensive cancer treatment facility. 
With all the cancer fighting resources in the community working together, the Com-
munity Cancer Center is much better equipped to stay on the forefront of technology. 
For example, four years ago, the Community Cancer Center brought the CyberKnife 
to Bloomington/Normal- only the llth one of its kind in the country. This precision 
radiosurgical tool provides pinpoint accuracy in the treatment of tumors. CCC also 
offers the community's first fixed PET/CT unit (an additional tool for cancer detection 
and precision treatment). 
The CCC's services are comprehensive, convenient, and offer a complete continuum of 
care. Care for the community extends beyond medical services to supporting their local 
public radio station, helping to keep GLT healthy and vital. 
Education & Entertainment (continued) 
Illinois State University 
Center for Performing Arts 
cfa.ilstu.edu/cpa 
Illinois State University 
Redbird Sports 
goredbirds. com 
Illinois State University Jay Goldberg Events 
College of Arts & Sciences jaytv.com 
cas.ilstu.edu 
Illinois State University 
College of Business 
cob.ilstu.edu 
Illinois State University 
Madrigal Singers 
cfa.ilstu.edu/madrigal 
Illinois State University 
Milner Library 
library. ilstu. edu 
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Krannert Center for 
the Performing Arts 
krannertcenter. com 
Main Street Lincoln 





Museum of History 
mchistory. org 
New Lafayette Club 
dept-56. org/lafayette 
Peoria Civic Center 
peoriaciviccenter. com 
Peoria Area World 
Affairs Council 
pawac.org 
Prairie Aviation Museum 
prairieaviationmuseum. org 
River City Blues Society 
rivercityblues .com 




Home & Garden 




Wall Realtors Green View Nursery 
bradglenn. com & Landscaping 
Carpet Weaver's and 
green view. com 
Dream Weaver's Mount Hawley 
902 Eldorado Road, Blm Mini Storage 
Corn Belt Energy 
(309) 692-5746 
combeltenergy. com Nybakke Vacuum Shop 
814 IAA Drive, Blm 
Insurance & Financial Services 











and Financial Services 
countryfinancial. com 
Prairie Meadows, LLC 
prairiemeadows. info 




Twin City Self Storage 
(309) 454-lSll 
Waller Homes 
waller homes. com 
Country Trust Bank 




Putting people first. It's the founda-
tion of everything CEFCU does. 
CEFCU is a credit union - a finan-
cial cooperative that's actually owned 
by everyone who borrows and saves 
CEFCU 
Your Credit Union -
with them. There are no outside investors. As a result, CEFCU's success is returned to 
members through lower loan rates, higher savings dividends, lower fees, and exceptional 
service. As every member borrows and saves more with CEFCU, everyone enjoys an 
even better value. 
CEFCU began in 1937 as the employee credit union for Caterpillar. Today, CEFCU 
is a full-service, community-based credit union and one of the area's largest, locally-
owned financial institutions. With assets over $3 billion, CEFCU ranks 19th among 
credit unions nationwide and membership is open to anyone who lives or works in 
a 14-county service area in central Illinois, including Livingston, Logan, Mclean, 
Macon, Tazewell, and Woodford counties. 
Giving back to the community is important to CEFCU. By supporting GLT, the 




By now, you're probably aware 
that there's something new 
brewing in Heyworth, and it's 
creating quite a buzz in central 
Illinois. That "something" is 
PRAIRI E EADOWS 
I Small Town Lifestyle with Suburban Convenience 
Prairie Meadows, a new master-planned community being developed just 10 minutes 
south of Bloomington on Highway 51. This ideal location offers the best of both worlds, 
a small town lifestyle with suburban convenience. 
Prairie Meadows' master site plan also incorporates some smart design features, includ-
ing a concept called "coving." With this approach, every house is located at varying 
distances from the road, avoiding the parallel grids commonly found in modem subdivi-
sions. Traffic flow was taken into consideration too. There's not one 4-way stop in the 
entire subdivision, and speed is regulated naturally - without the use of speed bumps. 
Brad Patterson of Prairie Meadows, LLC currently resides in Kansas, but as the former 
sports editor for the Charleston (IL) Times-Courier for four years, then on the sports 
staff of the Evansville Courier, he is intimately familiar with central Illinois small towns. 
When Prairie Meadows decided to develop the Heyworth location, Brad partnered 
with GLT to spread the word about the development. Brad listens to NPR in KCUR 
in Kansas City, and he knew the NPR/GLT listeners in central Illinois would share the 
same curiosity for what's going on in their communities. 
Insurance & Financial Services (continued) 
First Allied Securities 
(309) 454-7040 
First State Bank 
of Bloomington 
firs tstatebloomington. com 
Guthoff, Mehall, 
Allen & Company, P.C. 
(309) 662-4356 
Legal Services 






Heartland Bank & Trust 
hbtbank.com 
Kevin Lehman, Agent 
State Farm Insurance 
3004 G.E. Road, Blm 
Linda Kimber-Weber 
Edward Jones Company 
(309) 452-0766 
Moore Law Office 
202 N. Center, Ste 2, Blm 
Cortese Foot 
& Ankle Clinic 




Sulaski & Webb, CPAs 
(309) 828-6071 




Community Cancer Center 
cyberknifelllinois .org 




Illinois Eye Center 
illinoiseyecenter. com 
Restaurants & Hotels 
2 Chez 
7815 N. Knoxville, Peo 
Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano 
biaggis. com 
Carl's lee Cream 
carlsicecream.com 
Central Station 




1408 Airport Road, Blm 
Alto Vineyards 
altovineyards. net 
Borders Books & Music 
bordersstores. com 
The Chocolatier 
514 N. Main Street, Blm 
Common Ground 
516 N. Main Street, Blm 
Cookies by Design 
1520 E. College, N 
Orthopedic & Sports 
Medicine Center 
orthopedic-sportsmed.com 
OSF St. Joseph 
Medical Center 
osfstjoseph. org 
Doubletree Hotel & 
Conference Center 
Veterans Parkway & 
Brickyard Drive, Blm 
Eastland Suites Hotel 
& Conference Center 
1801 Eastland Drive, Blm 
Garlic Press Market Cafe 
108 W. North Street, N 
Crossroads Global 
Handcrafts 
428 N. Main Street, Blm 
Forget Me Not Flowers 
Towanda Plaza, Blm 
Fox & Hounds Day Spa 
200 W. Monroe, Blm 
Friar Tuck Beverage 
friartuckonline.com 
The Garlic Press 
108 W. North Street, N 
Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E. Empire, Blm 
Would you like your business name here? 
For information on becoming a program sponsor/underwriter, 
call Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257 or Aaron Wissmiller (309) 438-8955 
Prairie Oak 
Veterinary Center 
207 B Landmark Drive, N 
Successful Aging Center 
successfulagingcenter. com 
Westminster Village 
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm 
Kelly's Bakery & Cafe 
113 N. Center, Blm 
Leaves & Beans 
Roasting Company 
leavesnbeans .com 
Qdoba Mexican Grill 
1505 N. Veterans Pkwy, Blm 
World Gourmet Foods 




206 S. Linden, N 
Shoppes at Grand Prairie 
theshoppesatgrandprairie .com 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
124 W. North Street, N 
Specs Around Town 
s/Jecsaroundtown. com 
Timothy Kent Gallery 
& Framing 
236 E. Front Street, Blm 
Vitesse Cycle Shop 
206 S. Linden, N 
Winnie's Menswear 
406 N. Main Street, Blm 
Design and printing made possible by State Farm Insurance Company 
Printing by Illinois Graphics 




5:00am - 9:00am 
GLT Jazz 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri) 
All Things Considered® 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Fresh Air® 




7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Jazz Profiles 
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
TUESDAY 
SwingTime'" 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Center Stage 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
THURSDAY 
Radio Munson 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
FRIDAY 
GLT Blues 
7:00pm - 5:00am 
SATURDAY 
On the Media 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Only a Game 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 9:00am 
Car Talk® 
9:00am - 10:00am 
Wait Wait ... Don't Tell Me! 
10:00am - 11 :00am 
This American Life 
11 :00am - 12:00pm 
GLT Blues 





Fresh Air Weekend 
5:00am - 6:00am 
This American Life 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 10:00am 
On the Media 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Car Talk® 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLTBlues 
12:00pm - 6:00pm 
American Routes 
6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Acousticity'" 





Hourly during ME, ATC, 
Fresh Air, Weekend Edition, 
On The Media, Only a 
Game, Fresh Air Weekend 
Daily at 12:07pm, 9:07pm, 
12:07am 

















midnight - 5:00am 
GLT FEATURES 
Dean of GREEN 
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm 
Week in Review 
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am 
Date Book 
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am 
Poetry Radio* 
Tue, Thu 10:00am & 10:00pm 
Sun 10:00pm 
Uncommon Knowledge~* 
Sun 9:37am & Mon 7:37am 
*these programs available 
as podcasts at www.wglt.org 
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS 
Laura Kennedy 
• GLT Jazz M-F 9am-7pm 
• SwingTime'" Tue 7-9pm 
Jon Norton 
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 7-4pm 
• GLT Blues Sat4-8pm 
Don Munson 
• Radio Munson Thu 7-9pm 
Sandi James 
• GLT Jazz Mon 9pm-72am 
Fri 7-4pm 
• GLT Blues Sat & Sun 
noon-4pm 
• Center Stage Wed 7-9pm 
Frank Black 
• GLT Blues Fri lpm-72am 
Sat8pm-72am 
Bruce Bergethon 












Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Morning Edition® 
GLT Jazz 
All Things Considered® 
Fresh Air 
Center Radio Swing Time™ Stage Munson 
GLT Jazz 
PRI Public Radio International' 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
On the Media Fresh Air Weekend 
Only a Game This American Life 
Weekend Edition® 
Car Talk 
Wait Wait Don't Tell Me On the Media 



















GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM 




Illinois State University 
Campus Box 8910 
Normal, IL 61790-8910 
Listener Request Line 
(309) 438-8910 
Main Office 
(309) 438-2255 
Programming/News 
(309) 438-2394 
Membership 
(309) 438-3581 
Underwriting 
(309) 438-8955 
§' 
E-mail 
wglt@ilstu.edu 
Web site 
www.wglt.org 
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